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Exploring Canada’s Arctic by canoe
Canada’s Far North Will Welcome You ...
Our Canadian wilderness lands beckon
travellers to step into a magical, pristine
world that oﬀers authentic, heart-felt personal
journeys to those with courage and a desire to
talk a walk on their wild side.

JOIN US FOR A
CANADIAN WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE

Canoe North
Adventures Ltd
www.canoenorthdaventures.com

519-941-6654
Hockley Valley ON
867-587-4440 summer
Norman Wells NWT

Canoe North Adventures Legacy
Canoe North Adventures has led hiking, ﬁshing
and canoeing trips across the Canadian North
sharing safe, fun adventure vacations with
people of all ages, skill levels and areas of
interest. Our personalized approach guarantees
a wilderness challenge that is suitable for
those who thirst for adventure. Canoe North
Adventures has continually demonstrated solid
logistical skills, an exceptional safety record
and a reputation for good times. Our expertise
ensures the safe delivery of a signiﬁcant
wilderness experience with paddlers feeling
well cared for in the wilderness.
.

A Step Back in Time
Yukon River Wilderness Canoe Expedition
11 days - 10 nights, Novice to Intermediate Paddlers
The mighty Yukon River runs through the old green-mantled, mountain ranges of the central Yukon.
Relaxed paddling on smooth current takes us through a remarkable region full of the lore of the
Klondike Goldrush. It is a mighty river with a heart of gold that shares the secrets of its recent history
through its outdoor wilderness archives. A paddle down its length is a magical step into the past with
the long-abandoned remains of cabins, paddle-wheelers, dredges and placer mines. This river bestows
on paddlers not only the beauty and challenge of a northern canoe trip but also a remarkable step back
in time. Fort Selkirk holds the secrest of the Tlingkit and Tuchone First Nations over thousands of years.
Wildlife could include moose, Dahl sheep, bears, raptors and an occasional caribou! Timing on this river
trip is still a challenge but is designed to have a more liesurely pace than our other northern rivers. An
iconic and majestic river! There are no portages, few bugs, some hiking and beautiful, pristine scenery. It
is such a thrill to paddle into Dawson City! The Yukon River is an introductory trip perfectly designed for
beginner, novice or intermediate paddlers.

Included on Yukon Trips: Road shuttles to and from river; canoe,
paddles, personal ﬂoatation device; all quality camping equipment, tents
and gear including personal gear pack if required; expedition food; guides.

Not Included on Yukon Trips: Accommodation and meals in Whitehorse
or Dawson City; commercial ﬂights to Whitehorse via Vancouver; airport
pickup (complimentary airport shuttle available); trip cancellation, evacuation
and medical insurance; personal gear and clothing; sleeping bag and
sleeping pad; guide gratuities.

